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The meeting was called to order at 10.50 a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 48 TO 69 (con tinued)

CONS IDERATION OF AND ACl'ION ON DRAFT RESOWTIDNS ON DISARMAMENT ITEMS

The CHAIRMAN (inter.pretation from French)~ The Committee will now

continl;ie the third stage of its work, the consideration of draft resolutions on

agenda items 48 to 69 and action on them.

I shall now call on delegations t."lat wish to introduce draft resolutions.

Mr. FAIMY (Egypt): Earlier in the work of this Committee, I had the

honour and pleasure of introducing, on behalf of its 22 sponsors, draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.43, entitled "Preventi..?" of an arms race in outer space". Three other

draft resolutions were also presented by other sponsors under the same agenda

item 56.

In introducing draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.43 I stated that the sponsors would

consider any constructive comments and suggestions, and it was with that in mind

that the sponsors entered into negotiations with other groups or delegations. I

also stated that, in developing draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.43, they had based

their proposals generally on previously agreed language, whether ~.n this Committee

or in the General Assembly or at the Conference on Disarmament. They therefore

e,;:pected that draft resolution A/C.l/42/t. 43 would receive the full suppor t ofth is

Committee.

Intensive negotiations were undertaken between the sponsors of the different

draft resolutions as well as wi th other interested delega tions. Pursuant to these

negotiations, the positions of delegations were further focused. The sponsors of

draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.43 participated in these efforts with a view to

reaching agreement on a single text which this Conmittee could enoorse and adopt

wi,tl'lout". a VOM, thus giving tangible expressioo to our conviction that no effort

-
·$OU)..~i~ ,~l'.ed to reach agreement. While expressing the appreciation of my
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,':r. Fahmy , BaxPt.)

~elE.tga Uon, that. of the delega tion of Sri Lanka wi t.h whom we have always been

associated 01'\ this item and that of the other sponsors of draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.43, for the efforts shown by other int.erested delegations to reaoh this

objeotive, I must, at th'j same time, admit to feeling considerable frustrat.i\)n and

sincere regret that our efforts were not fruitfUl and 1 must. state that. this result

was not due to any lack of effort or flexibility on the part of tho sponsors of

draft reaoluti.:.l A/C.l/42/L. 43.

Although the Committee has not been able to achieve a text agreeable t.o all

present, the sponsors of 'draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.43, resolut.e in their

conviotion that disarmament is a process of wor ld-wide concern and in conformity

with their consistently constructi'le Elpproach, have further revised their draft to

accommodate positions of other delegations without prejUdicing positions of

prinoiple. Draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.43/Rev.l, which I am int.roducing today, is

self-explanatory. I will therefore limit myself to stating that a new paragraph

was added ut the end of the preamble to reflect the work of the Ni Hoc Committee of

the Conference on Disarmament. The paragraphs of the prearrble of the or iginal

rlraft and the operative paragraphs of that dL'aft that related to the legal regime

appl icable to outer space have now been oonsollda ted in to one oper at.ive par agraph

in the revised draft resolution, in a manner fUlly co.•3istent with the report of

the Ad Hoc Committee concerned at the Conference on Disarmament. This was <bne at

the speci fie request of several delega tions.

On the other hand, sever al passages wer e deleted from (~r aft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.43. This was also done to accomroodate different delegations, although

the sponsor s of dr aft r esol ution A/C. 11 42/L. 43, who are also sponsor ing dr aft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.43/Rev.l, consider them to be important and valid.
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(Mr. Fahmy, Egypt)

Draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.43/wev.l, if compared to draft resolution 41/53

adopted by the General Assembly on this issue last year, is almost identical. The

changes that have been introduced are of an editorial nature and are meant to

update events. Where changes hAve dealt with substantive issues, they have been

taken word for word from language agreed upon by consensus at the Conference on

Disarmament.

In view of this, the sponsors of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.43/Rev.l expect

that it will gain even greater support than it had last year when the draft

resolution as a whole was adopted by 130 votes with 1 abstention in this Committee

and by 154 votes with 1 abstention in the plenary Assembly, in spite of the fact

that there was a separate vote on one draft. To give draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.43/Rev.l less support could only infringe the credibility of commitments

made to the common objective of preventing an arms race in outer space and would

not augur well for future endeavcurs to consolidate our efforts in this Committee

or beyond it.

In conclusion, I should like to use this opportunity to express the hope that

in continuation of the practice adopted 1n the last few years, the draft resolution

submitted by these sponsors will be the only one voted upon under this agenda item.
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Mr. TAN Han (China) (interpretation frore Chinese). I al~o wish to

1

comment on the auestion of the prevention of an arms race in outer space. This

auestion has become one of increasing ooncern to the international community, a

fact \~hioh is inseparable from the arms raCf! of the two major apace Pow'.Irs, in

particular their activities in recent yeal~ 1n intensifying the investigation,

manufacture and development of space weapons.

The real dange· of an arms race 1n outer space comes from the two major apace

Powers. Only they in the present-day world have the capacity to carry on an arm.1

race in outer space, and therefore they bear special responsibility for the

prevention of such an arms race.

There is a saying in China. ROne must find the right medicine ~or a given

diseaseR• In other words, one must find the cause of a di~ease before one can

prescribe the correct medicine. Therefore, in order to prevent an arms raoe in

outer space, we must also find the root cause of such an arms race.

Existing international legal instruments on this question are pot enough to

prevent an arms race in outer space. They need to be oonsolidated and

strengthened. More imp~rtant, we should negotiate and conclude a new international

agreement for the prevention of an arms race in outer space.

China is opposed to an arms raoe In outer space and regards outer sp~ce as the

common heritage of mankind, which should be used exclusively for peaceful

purposes. The exploration and use of outer space should be carried out for the

benefit of all mankind and the promotion of economic, scientific, t~hnical and

cultural development.

In view of the fllregoing, the Chinese delegation this yea~ once again

suhmitted a draft resolution on the prevention of an arms rac~ in outer ~pace,

namely, draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.20. The thrust of this text is to propose

------ ------- ------------
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(Mr. Tan Han, China)

preventive measures against the real threat of the present-day arms race in outer

spaCle. I t: calls on the United l3tates and the Soviet {Juion, the two major space

Powers, to refrain from the development, testing and deployment of space weapons

and to engage 1n serious bilater.al negotiations on the subject. At the same time

it calls on the Conference on Disarmament at the oulset of its 1988 session to

re-~stablish immediately an ad hoc committee on the prevention of &n arrno race in

outer space, with an appropriate mandate, and to negotiate a new international

agreement or agreements on the prohihition and destruction of all outer-space

weapons.

The representative of Egypt just now introduced the revised draft resol~tion

A/C. l/42/L.43/Rev. l. The Chinese delegation appreciates the effcrts of the

non-aligned countries for the revision of this text. In view of the fact that this

text hasically reflects China's position on this auestion and in order to arrivr. at

a draft resolution that will receive the widest possihle support on this extremely

important auestion, so as to r.~cilit&te the concerted efforts of the international

community, we have decided to support uraft resolution A/C.l/42/L.43/Rev.l and will

not insist on putting draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.20 to the vote.

Mr. MOREL (France) (interpret~tion from French): As onc of the sponsors

of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.ll on the prevention of an arms race in outer space,

r shculd like to say that we would not like to see thiu draft resolution put to the

vote. We huve submitted draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.J.l in ord~r to hring out the

praqm~tic steps taken hy the sponsors regarding the arms race in outer space.

As I stated in introducing this text, its ohjective is to stress that

multilateral efforts in this area are solidly hased. ~he work carried out this

year at Geneva has made possihle a better understanding of the pr:ohlem of the arms

race in outer space and hrought out the need [or suhs~antive wor.k at the next

session of the Conference on Disarma~ent.
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(Mr. Morel, France)

In the same spirit, we actively participated in efforts to produce a text

likely to win agr~ement from all delegations. That joint work was not successful,

but it was uaeful, as is shown by the new form of the text, draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L,.43/Rev.l, and here I should like to thank I\mbassador Rodrigo of Sri

Lan~a and Mr. Fahmy of the Egyptian delegation.

On the substance, however, we would ~refer to have no resolution try to

predetermine the outcome of the consultations and discussions th,t are to take

place at Geneva when the Conference on Disarmament resumes its work. This drnft

resolution should not prejudge the specific contents of the mandate of the Ad Hoc

Committee whioh will be submitted to the Conference on Disarmament at the beginning

of its 1988 session. This is why we shall reauest a separate vote on paragraph 9

of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.43/Rev.l.

I should like once a~ain to stress that the countries sponsoring draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.ll hope that consideration of the qu&stion of the prevention

of an arms race in outer space will take place in an orderly and fruitful manner at

Geneva in 1988.

Mr. AGAEV (Union of Soviet Socialist nepublics) (interpretation from

Russian): The soviet delegation is declaring its intention to support draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.43/Rev.l, which, in ou view, contains the basic elements

necessary for preventing an arms race in outer space, and the sponsors have also

entrusted us with reauesting the Committee not to put to the note draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.l4, suhmitted earlier.

The Soviet Union is convinced that the prevt..ttion of an arms race in outer

space reauires multilateral efforts. Therefore we associate ourselves with the

appeal addressed to the Conference on Disar~ament, as the sole multilateral forum

for holding negotiations in the field of disarmament, to set up once again, at the
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(Mr. Agaev, USSR)

..,,
,,

-

outset of its session in 1988, an ad hoc committee given an appropriate mandate to

carry out negotiations on the conclusion of an agree~ent or agreements to prevent

an arms ~ace in outer space.

The Soviet union agrees with what is stated in the preambular provisions of

draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.43/Rev.l reiterating the importance of

confidence-building measures in preventing an arms race in outer space. We also

share the view that it is essential to strengthen the international legal r~gime

guaranteeing that no weapons will he launched into outer space.
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(~. Agaev, U~SR)

We also note with satisfaction the appeal in draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.43/Rev.l ~o all States to promote the development of international

co-operation in the peaceful uses of outer space.

We are grateful to the delegations of Egypt and Sri Lanka, with which we held

intensive consultatio~s enabling us to agree on the basic provisions of draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.43/Rev.l. The Soviet delegation regrets that, despite the

efforts made by all groups of countries - the socialist, the non-aligned and the

Western countries - and by the delegation of the People's RepUblic of China, it was

not possible to reach consensus on that draft resolution. It is all the more

regrettable because we were very close to working out a mutually acceptable

fornlulation. We must note that the position of one delegation made it impossible

to achieve a consensus resolution aimed at preventing an arms race in outer space.

We hope that draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.43/Rev.l will receive broad support

and that its adoption will enable the Conference on Disarmament to intensify its

w~rk on the prevention of an arms race in outer space nnd to engage in ne90tiations.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): We have finiShed hearin9

statements on the dra£t resolutions in cluster 16. The Committee will now vote on

the draft resolutions in that cluster.

The sponsors of draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.11, which was introduced at the

35th meeting, do not ask that it should be put to the vote.

The sponsors of draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.14 do not ask that it should be

put to the vote.

The sponsor of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.20 does not ask that it should be

put to the vote.
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(The Chairman)

We now turn to draft resolution A/C.1I42/L.43/Rev.l, sponsored by Algeria,

Argentina, Bangladesh, Brazil, Cameroon, Egypt, Ethiopia, India, Indonesia,

Ireland, Jordan, Mexico, Morocco, Nigeria, Pakistan, Romania, Sri Lanka, the sudan,

Sweden, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia and Zimbabwe. Draft resolution

A/C.1/42/L.43 was introduced by the representative of Egypt at the 25th meeting of

the First Committee on 29 OCtober, under agenda item 56, "Prevention of an arms

race in outer space".

Although the sponsors had hoped that the draft resolution could be adopted

without a vote, a recorded vote has been requested.

A separate, recorded vote has been requested on paragraph 9.

A recorded vote was taken.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): The result of the vote on

operative paragraph 9 of draft resolution A/C.1I42/L.43/Rev.l is as follows: 113

in favour, 1 against, and 10 abstentions. Paragraph 9 is therefore adopted.

We shall now vote on draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.43/Rev.1 as a whole. A

recorded vote has been requested.

A recorded vote was taken.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): The result of the vote on

dratt £esoiution A/C.1/42/L.43/Rev.l as a whole is as follows: 125 in favour,

1 agaInst, and no abstentions. Draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.43/Rev.l is therefore

adopted.

Mr. NOWORYTA (Poland): The Committee has just adopted a draft resolution

calling upon all States to contribute actively to the peaceful use of outer space

and to take immediate measures to prevent an arms race in outer space, in the

interest of maintaining international peace and security and promoting

international co-operation and understanding.
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(Mr. Noworyta, Polund)

Poland supported the draft resolution, as it stron91y believes that outer

f

space should be used exclusively for peaceful purposeE1 and should not become an

arena for an arms race. Guided by that spirit, the leador of the Polish delegation

to the fortieth session of the General Assembly, Wojoilch Jaruzelski, made the

followin9 proposal~

"It would now be desirable for a study to be proPared by ominent experts

of different nationalities, under tho auspices of the secretary-General, of

the diverse oonsequences Jf the inil itadzation of outer space." (A,'40/PV.l2,

pp. 29-30)
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(Mr. Noworyta, Poland)

My delegation is very pleased that according to operative paragraph 12 of the

draft resolution, the General Assembly would take note of the fact that the study

on disarmament problems relating to outer space and the consequence of extending

the arms race into outer space has been prepared by the United Nations Institute

for Disar.mament Research (UNIDIR). A few days ago, an informal document was

distributed in the Committee, and it was announced that it would soon be issued

officially by UNIDIR. The study is the result of an important effort to reflect

the current stage of the arms race in outer space and of arms negotiations related

to it. The second pa:t of it amply reflects the intentions and motives of the

initiative presented by my delegation two years ago.

On the other hand, we believe that the study should be viewed only as a first

step in the analysis of the consequences of the arms race in outer space. Of

particular significance would be a further, and separate, development of the

subject of the social and economic consequences. In general, however, the study is

a positive example of a constructive approach by experts with ~:~ferin9 points of

view, and it will certainly reinforce efforts with a view to halting the arms race

on earth and preventing its spread to outer space. we would therefore like to

express our deep appreciation to the UNIOIR experts, and particularly to the

Director of UNIDIR, Ambassador Dhanapala, for this timely, useful and important

publication.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): The Committee will now take a

decision on the four draft resolutions in cluster 15, namely, draft resolutions

A/C.1/42/L.53, L.68 and L.74 and the draft resolution in A/42/29. I shall first

call upon delegations that wish to make statements other than statements in

explanation of vote.
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Ma:. lmUl!!.!:ill (Sri Lanka) I 1 ohould liko to mako 1::10mo very L)1:101: UOlllll\ol'lta

with 1'0\jIU'd to tho dl.'aft reaolution in paragraph 20 ot documont A/4'J./29, tho rOllort

Ot: tho Au Iloc COllunil.t..,o 011 tho Indian C\;loan, which wau adoptod by COIlfWn£lUG.

Adol)t:.ion of tho ur~ft );'~,u);)lution in tho l!'irst .:' lllullittoo 11.1 also expeotod to be by

COlluonuuo. The viewo of U~i ~anka on the Uoclarat1on of tho Indian Uooan as a Zono

01: llo,jco woro expresseu un 23 Septomber Htn by the l"ore19n Ministor: ot: Sr i Lanka

ill the yonoral del.>ato ut. tho forty-aecond l::1osl;lion ot the United Nat ioos tioneral

ASliUllllbly anu in oomo datail in a statemont IIlade by the Sr i Lanka deloyat.ion at the

12th meatiny 01' tho lo'irst COllllllitteo on 20 Octobor 198"1.

Wo have ulraaJy oXl>rosllod our dii:1apl>oinLUl:mt at tho 1>oat1Jooom~nt ot the

C0I11;'e1'ollco 011 Lho lnuian Ocean, which has ueen ullIllhauiztJd aa a neCeGliIlHy etel)

towal'UU the implomontat.lnn 01: the Ueclaration of the Indian Ocean aB a Zono ot.'

l'oacu. 'l'horu is little neod t:ur 11\0 tu rOl>oa\o uur posit.ioll at this t.imu.

'l'ho viowu uf Sr i LUllka in U BOIHilO I:Ul>fOUOllt tho views 01' ti~o non-ali~nod

!:Jtutou Illolllboro of the Ad lIoc t:olluuittoo, wllich lily <.Jolol;Jatiol\ has I.>uel\ privilegod tu

jHti~u1i:1te tllorein. 1 would like to mako a fow oxplani:1t:u1'y l'omarka on I3UIIIO aSl'OctD

ot: tho ut'i:1U; rooolut:iull OL tho Ad 1I0c ConL'lIil.tee in l'ilfi:1yruvh :lO of its t:epot't.

0P01'i)tiVO puragraph !) relatoo to the three preparatory BOBoionu of t.he Ad Hoc

COlluuitt.oe t.o take place in 19Hti. 'l'ho Sr i Lanka '-:iovurnment hau altered tu host in

19tH} the !Jocond of' those threu meetings at U>lomho. My Government will be

c.:oni:Jultiny with meml.>en~ ot' tho Ad lIoc Cumlllitt.ee on the proposed Illeeting ilnd how

hl.~l.ll it woulu help the Ad Hoc Committeo carry out its lIIilndate. uotails with reI;Jurd

t.o tlw propol:lud meeting ut Colombo could 00 settled alter I.:unuultations at the

firl:lt m',wtipy of tho Ad Hoc Committeo, in New York.

It is also our expectation that at tho Urst moeting, in New York, tho Ad Hoc

('olllll1ittee \'/Ould preparo a rOl;>urt on ilt-l wOl'k for cOlluiderdtion at the third special
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(Mr. Rodrigo, Sri Lanka)

session of the General Assembly devotod to disarmament, as indicated in operative

paragraph 9 of the draft resolution.

Operative paraCjraph 7 notes that in 1908 tile Ad Hoc COl1unittee wUl alao give

serious oonslderatlon to ways and means of more effectively organizing work in the

Ad 1I0c Committee to enable it to fulfil ita mandate. While the mandate of the

Ad Hoc Committee remains unohanged, we will certainly contribute, with the

non-aligned oountries, to a disoussion of how best the mandate could be fulfilled

to realize the objecti~es of a zone of peaco in the Indian Ocean.

Mr. AL-ALIo'I (Democratic Yemen) (interpretdtion from Arabic), With regard

to the report of the Au noc Conunittee on the Indian Ooean, A/42/29, and the

reconunendations contained therein, my delegation welcomes tile unremitting e.~fortG

of Ambassador Wijewardane, the Permanent Representative of Sri Lanka and Chairman

of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean, to implement the mandate contained in

the relevant United Nations resolutions, in spite of the usual proorastin~tion and

manoeuvres of the same l>arty who consistently obfJtructed the Ad Hoc Conunittee , s

work 1n previous years and continues to ob~truct any attempt to achieve the

objectives set forth in the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace in

General Assombly resolution 2832 (XXVI). 'those objectives are. halting the

escalatin9 Rlilitary presence of the ~reat Powers in the Indian Oceanl the

elimination of all military bases, facilities, nuclear weapons and other weapons of

mass destruction and putting an end to any (orm of adversity between yreat Powers

in the region.

The General Assembly, most recently in resolution 4l/ij7, has often expressed

its hope for the early implementation of the Declaration on the Indian Ocean as a

Zone of Peace and has called for holding a Conference on the Indian Ocean at

Colombo in implementation of this declaration. It has assigned to the ~...£
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(Mr. A1-A1fi, Democratic Yemen)

Committee the preparatory work for holding that Confer~nce. In its resolution

41/87, the Gener.al Assembly urged the Ad H~ Committee to continue to work with

diligence and determination so that it might complete preparatory work relal

the Conference on the Indian Ooean in 1987, in order that the Conference may be

convened in Colomhlt an early date, and not later than 1988.

It ia on th. sis that we agreed to postone, yet again, the holding of the

Conferenoe, after a series of postponements which followed General Assembly

resolution 34/80 B. We had hoped for a positive response to General Assembly

resolution 41/87 which called for the oOfiplete and active participation of all the

permanent members of the Security Counoil, the major maritime users and the

littorAl ~nd hinterland States in the holding of the Conference and the creation of

a zone of peace in the Indian Ocean, so that the postponement of the Conference may

not become an established praotioe in the General. Assembly.

It is regrettable that the oontinuous efforts of the non-aligned countries

members of the Ad Hoc Committee to complete the pr~paratory organizational and

sut-stantive work for the Conference on the Indian Ooean and the support of the

socialist oountries members in the Committee have come to nothing. Unfortunatelr,

the open-ended Working Group established by the Ad Hoc Committee to define relevant

sUbstantiv~ issues regarding the creation and development of such a zone has been

unahle to diaoharge its mandate because of the ohstacles put in its way by certain

Western countries.
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In this respect, my delegation wishes to express its regret and concern that

the draft resolution contained in the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian

Ocean postrones the Conference yet again, hut not beyond 1989.

My delegation would like to state that its agreement to the adoption of the

draft resolution contained in the Committee's report by consensus stems from our

renewed hope that the Conference on the Indian Ocean will he held in Colombo on

time, especially since we consider the holding of the Conference a necessary step

towards the implementdtion of the Declaration of the Indian ucean as a Zone of

Peace, adopted by the General Assembly in 1971.

We urge that further efforts be made and that the necessary political will he

shown to achiev~ the ohjectives of the Declaration of the Indian Ocean ~s a Zone of

Peace. We hope that this will he matched hy the necessary political will in the

Ad Hoc Committee and the Working Group during 1988, so that the Ad Hoc Committee

may he ahlo to carry out its mandate and complete all the preparatory wor l
• for the

forthcoming Conference. We would point out that this requires the participation

and full co-operation of all the permanent memhers of the Security Council, as well

as the major maritime users and the littoral and hinterland States, so that the

Conference may be held on a specific date, particularly now that the Ad Hoc

Committee has completed a major part of its preparatory work. We hope that one of

its preparatory sessions, which will he held in 1988 in Colomho, in aCGord.:.tnce with

article ~, will generate IIIOrnentum in international efforts aimed at the conveninq

of the Conference on tile Indian Ocean in Colombo and the ending of the threats

which res\.llt from the intensifie(l m1 11 tary presence and imper ia liat inter (E;>f'ence in

the reqion and the heiqhtened tensions caused ,erehy.
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Mr. TEJA (India): Since the Committee is about to take a decision on

draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.68, my delegation would like to take this opportunity

to make a few comments in that regard.

The draft resolution before us sets the dates for the third special session of

the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, that is, from 31 May to 2S June 1988.

It also includes certain other important provisions, such as the number of meetings

of the Preparatory Comm'~tee and the participation of other States. In operative

paragraph 7, it requests the Secretary-General to prepare necessary documentation,

including background material, as may be reauested by the Preparatory ~ommittee for

the third special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament.

My delegation feels that the third special session will be taking place in an

international environment which is perhap~ more sanguine than at any time since the

first special E\ession of the General Assemhly on disarman,ent was held, nearly 10

years ago. An agreement in principle has been :eached on intermediate-range

nuclear forces between the representatives of the United States and the Soviet

Union and is likely to be formally signed in lhe near future. This modest, yet

rather important, first step in disarmament could possibly open the way to further,

even more important, steps.

At the multilateral level in Geneva, the negotiations on chemical weapons have

been proceeding apace, and, despite some problems that still remain to be resolved,

it Is possible to hope that a convention could be concluded next year, if the

necessary goodwill and seriousness of purpose are shown by all concerned.

Therefore, the climate of disarmament negotiations is positive and conducive to

more meaninqful multi~ateral efforts in this direction.

This hrinqs me to an important item on the agenda of lhe third special session

on disarmament, item 12, "Assessment of development and tr~nd9, inc1yding
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aualitative and auantitative aspects, relevant to the disarmament process, with a

view to the elaboration of appropriate and concrete practical measures and, if

neoessary, additional principles, taking duiy into account the principles and

priorities established in the Final Documen~ of the tenth special session of the

General Assembly, the first special Ression ~ovoted to disarmament."

If there is any lesson to be drawn frcm the recant negotiations on successful

or potentially successful arms control measureR, it is that timely attention to ~he

technological aspect of the arms race is an ihlp.)rtant, even crucial, factor in any

disarmament negoti.ations. If this aspect hed leceived greater attention earlier,

perhaps there might have been fewer difficulties in concluding the agreements which

are about to be concluded or may be conclud(~ in t"~ ne~r future. Anyway, we do

not wish to go into the past. We prefer to look to the future. We hope that the

window of opportunity now opening before us will be used to infuse greater

multilateralism into the disarmament process. This could be done inter alia by

accelarating the preparatory process for the third special session on disarmament,

by focusing on the necessary documentat ion which will make the sessic.~ mnre

fruitful and meaningful, by disseminating greater information on the t~ird special

session - which is also provided for in operative paragraph 7 of the draft on which

we are about to vote - and, last but not least, bV encouraging informed hlembers of

the public, that is, academics, scientists, t~chnolJ9is~s and specialists, to make

their own suggestions and proposals concerning how the third special session C~~ ld

be made a greater success.

We sincerely hope that all the delegations will be able to take an active part

and make their contributions to the preparatory work for the third special session

on disarmament.
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Mr. C80HAN (Pakistan): The delegation of Pakistan would like to avail

itself of this opportunity to thank Ambassador Wijewardane of sri Lanka, Chairman

of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean, for presenting document A/42/29, which

contains the Ad Hoc Cowmittee's report on its two sessions in 1987 as well as a

consensus draft resolution recommended by that Committee for adoption by the

General Assembly.

Pakistan joinad in the consensus on the draft resol~tion contained in document

A/42/29 in the interest of advan~ing the objective of the establishment of a zone

of peace in the Indian Ocean region, despite the fact that the draft resolution

falls far short of our expectations. We shall continue to support, as in the past,

the early convening of the proposed Colombo Conference on the Indian Ocean, as we

are convinced that it could prove to be a step in the right direction.
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Several initiatives have been undertaken within the united Nations framework

to strengthen the peace and security of our area. Among them Sri Lanka's proposal

for the creation of a zone of peace in the Indian Ocean region is the most

comprehensive. It is all-encompassing. Its intrinsic value and import are not

diminished by the fact that the political realities of and developments in the

region have excluded its coming to fruition in the near future.

The concept of a zone of peace in the Indian Ocean region was set forth in

embryonic form in the 1971 Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace. The

idea was developed and given further shape through certain principles adopted by

the littoral and hinterland States in July 1979, but thereafter the region was

convulsed by an unprecedented foreign military intervention in a hinterland State,

which cast a hleak and omi~ous shadow on the already trouhled political and

security state of the re"gion. That development had a vital bearing on Sri Lanka's

proposal and clearly indicated the fundamental reauirements for a zone of peace in

tLe region.

Pakistan has, on ~any prevlous occacions, elaborated its views on the

principles and issues relating to the creation of a zone of peace in the Indian

Ocean region. I would, however, like to delve once again into one issue which we

believe is central to the concept, namely, the security of the littoral and

hinterland States. It has two aspects: first, threats emanating from w\thin the

region, which are rooted in the amhitions of powerful regional States; and,

secondly, extra-regional threats arising from the foreign military presence in the

Indian Ocean region, including the territories of the littoral and hinterland

States. Large-scale military activity, deploy~ents, or build-up in the vicinity of

the region also constitute an extra-regional threat to the security of the littoral

and hinterland States. Suhstantive work on relevant principles must address all
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these aspects and define appropriate commitments and obligations on the part of

both regional States and extra-regional Powers.

Apart fron. the question of security, there is a need to olaborate principles

in respect of the geographical 11ffiits, foreign military presence, nuclear weapons,

the peaceful settlement of disputes and the use of the Indian Ocean by foreign

vessels and aircraft. These topics, together with that of security, have been tho

subject of a useful debate in the open-ended working group over the 9ast two

years. While the debate has focused on the need to elaborate substantive issues

and principles relating to the establishm~lIt of a zone of peace in the Indian Oceun

region which could serve as a sound basis for substantive agreements to be worked

out at the Colombo Conference, the deliberations have not produced the desired

results. Instead, the sessions of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean havo

become embroiled in repetitive and sterile discussions on establishment of the

dates for the proposed conference, the harmonizing of views, and the substantive

preparations that must be made before the Conference.

Pakistan's support for the early convening of the Conference is without

prejudice to its keen int~rest in ~nsuring a successful Conference when it takes

place. For this purpose we again stress the need for the prior accomplishment of

the substantive work and we hope that the Ad Hoc Committee will be able to complete

all the preparatory work in order to ensure that the Colombo Conference may be held

at the earliest possible date. We also believe that the active participation of

all members of the Committee is indispensable for the success of the ~onference. A

partially attended Conference is likely to lapse into a propaganda tercise, which

could hurt the pursuit of the objectives of a zone of peace in the lndian Ucean

region.
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Mr. CHOUDHURY (Bangladesh): I shall be brief. I address agenda

item 67. Bangladesh fully endorses the content of the draft resolution recommended

to the General Assembly in document A/42/29. It is less than we had hoped for but

none the less we feel that the sacrifice in terms of inadequacies is worth while in

order to gain the broader support reflected in the consensus in the Ad Hoc

Committee. Bangladesh, like other littoral States, has eagerly awaited the

implementation of the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace, a

decision taken so long ago. Our views on the sobject have been explicitly stated

in the course of the general debate in this Committee. My delegation joins others

in e~pressing its gratitude to Ambassador Nissanka wijewardane, and Ambassador

Nihal Rodrigo, both of sri Lanka, for their relentless endeavours and labours. We

also welcome the generous offer of Sri Lanka to host a meeting of the Preparatory

Committee in 1988, reiterated this morning by Ambassador Rodrigo. We are aware

that its successful implementation will reauire the widest possible international

support.

In my part of the world there is an old saying that there is not much point in

a flock of sheep passing resolutions in favour of vegetarianism if the wolves

remain of a different opinion. Happily, of course, there are no sheep or wolves in

the community of nations, only rational State actors. We have no dOUbt, therefore,

that the reauisite global endorsement will he forthcoming and that the draft

resolution will be adopted by consensus in this Committee.

Mr. GRONDMANN (German Democratic Republic): The delegation of the German

Democratic Republic would like first to thank Ambassador wijewardane of Sri Lanka,

Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean, for presenting document

A/42/29 at the 28th meeting, on 2 November 1987. That document, the Ad HOC
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Conunittce'a report, containo u '.:cmaenOUB draft l'osulution reoommended by the Ad 000

Conuni ttee for adoption hy tho (;elloral Assombly. U0411'ing in mind the importanoe of

the task of creating a :ilone 01' '~aoe 1n the Indian Oooan, my dolQ9ation wiahes to

explain ita l~Bitlon on the draft resolution recommended in paragraph 20 ot the

repor t of the Ad lIoc Commit tee.

'tlhe United Nations adopt(lld the lJeclaration of thc Indian Ocean as a :'lone of

poaco in ita rosolutivn 2832 ()tXVI) of 16 Deoomber H.,l. In a few days from now it

will he 15 yoars since the decision to establieh the Ad noo COJflmitteo on tho Indian

Oooan was adopted. 1'ho (;orman Domocrado Itopuhlio hao boon an activQ member of

this important hody of tho unH:od Nations uinae 1900. l"or a number of years

proparatory work haa hoon ':)()ing on with a view to oonvening, under the acgie of the

Unita~ Nationa, an intornational conference on tho Indian Ocean. The convening of

that conferonco haD hoon inOl'dinatoly dolayed hecauGG ot' tho attitudo of aome

States.

'I'ha croation o( a ~ono oC poace ill that IIlJ,'(~o r.oqion of our glohe houomes oyer

more ur'jont. 'tlhe German Domocratic nepuhlic Dhar:oEl the concern at: nwny Momber

States eXllreo90o in plenary mootings of tho Gonenl Aunombly and if. thia Committee

over tho dan'1ors of an il1c1'el1sil1«] miU tar ization ot' the IIIlHun Ocean l"ogion, in

particular a massivo naval huild-up in the Persian Gulf. That entails threats to

the security and indepondonce of non-alignod littoral and hinterland ~tatca ot the

Ind ian Ocean aa well aa of othor States. Therofore.. tho Miniutor foe Foreign

Affairs of the German Democratic Ropuhl k, Oflkar "'iuche[', oxprossly supported t.he

demand for the estahl inhment of the Ind ian Ocea" 8S a zone of poace in his

statement dur inq the general debate in the p1c:!I1IUy moetingl:J of this year's se9sion
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of the General Assembly. My country weloomoa all activities unuea:takon hy the

counUiea of the region and by othor statee aime() at eoaUny down tenaionll and

creating a climate of stability and security. In that oontext the German

llolllooratio l~epuhliQ Suppol'te the relevant statolllenta contained in the lIIail1

dooumonta ot: tho MO'lomont of Non-Aliljned StataR, in lJluticulilf in the political

lleclaration of the lIal'are summit m(\otin~.
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In the effurcs of the socialist States to create a comprehenaiva system of

internatiunal nacurity, the strerlf,Jthening of l)t}ace and seourity in the entire

Aaian-Paciric region, including the Indian Ocean, ia gaining importance. The

relevant noncept whioh was submittel! by the ussn in Vladivoatok in July 1986 and

cornplomented hy t:onerlll Secrotary Gorhachov in Oalhi in November 1986 llnd in his

Murdeka interview ill J'uly 1907, ia of fundamental impurtanco. 'l'he proposals

(;ontainod thorein for huilding confidonue, strengthening aecurJ.ty and reducing

military confl'ontation in tho Indian Ocean o[Jon up now political poosihilitieR for

the co-oporation of? United Nations Member Statee, including in the An Hoc Conunlttee.

III l'eadinq tho report of the Ad Hoc Committeo, it becomes clear that the

Conullittoo hUB done extonshe work towards the fulfilment of ita mandate. Both of

its u080iono thio year were held in a businesslike atmosphere and, notwithstanding

all the IUfficultioo we faced, tangible progress was achievod with regard to the

preparation for the United Nations Conforence, which it is hoped will he oponed in

Colomho at thp. o.Hllout l.>OC:1Aihle date.

A fah numher ot' oboorvutionD and suggeationu have beon put forward by varit>uB

doloqllt1111\8 in tho cuurao oC thiG 000B10n. My deleqation regrets the fact that nut

all of thelll were aimed at makinq headway towards our cherishod goal, the

estahlishment of a ~one of peace in the Indian Ocean. Most dolegations very

dghtly untlurlinell the urgency of oxpediting th(~ preparatory process relating to

the Conference on the Indian Ocean. 'l'hat tendency was oflpedally reflected in the

Ruhl\\inAion of a working paper hy the non-aliqned countries called "StagoR of the

tlnited Nations Conference or the Indian Ocean", contained in document A/AC.l59/L.74

and in the pl'eAentation of a working paper hy the socialiF.lt countries, called

"Confi f lence-huil.dinq mc.:.HJures in the Indian Ocean", contained in docurnunl
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A/AC.159/L.75. We hope that both documents will be discussed more vigorously and

with greater determination when the Ad Hoc Committee holds its ne' t session.

My delegation considers it positive that the Ad Hoc Committee was <o]ain in a

position to agree ul~n a draft resolution to be submitted to the forty-second

session of the General Assembly. I should like to point out, however, that this

draft resol~tion does not meet all the requirements. Neverthelass, the Co~nittee

can be assured that my delegation will do its level best further to contribute

constructively and in a flexible manner towards the accomplishment of the

objectives of that draft resolution.

III this connection, I should like to reaffirm that the German Democrat ic

Repuhlic welcomes the offer by the Government of Sri Lanka to host a meeting of the

Ad Hoc Committee in the capital of Sri Lanka, Colombo, in 1988. We consider this

gesture to be an important step towards the convening of the United Nations

Conference on the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace at an early

date, but not later than 1990. It provides a cloar orientation for the future work

of the !2~ Committee. Therefore, the delegation of the German Democratic

Repuhlic supports the adoption of' the present draft resolution contained in

paragraph 20 of document A/42/29.

In conclusion, allow me to express the appreciation of my delegation to

Ambassador Wijewardane of Sri Lanka for having once again steered with diplomatic

skill, patienoe and wisdom the proceedin9s of the Ad 600 Committee on the Indian

Ocean.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Frenoh): I call on the secretary of

the Committee to make an announceme It.
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~r. KHEAADI (Secretary of the Collwittee): ~ wish to announce that

lIungary has become a sponsor of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.68.

~hc CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): I should like to invite those

delegations wishing to make statemonta other than explanations of vote kindly to do

so before the Committee votes on the draft resolutions contained in cluster 15.

Mr. GAANGER (Unit, 'd States of Al1Ier ica) , 'l'he United States delegation

wishes to announce that we shall not participate in whatever action the First

Committee will take on draft resolution A/C.1/42/L. 74.

Aa everyone knows, the United States believes that disarmament and development

are two distinct issues that cannot be consiaered appropriately in torms of an

interrelationship between those two disparate sUbje~t6. Consequently, the United

states declined to participate in the recent International Conference on this

matter and has refrained from participating in both the drafting of document

A/C.l/42/L.74 und the subsequent debate in this Cooonittce.

JI'or those reasons, the United states delogation requests that the permanent

record of today's proceedings reflect the fact that the United States has not

participated in the consideration of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.74. At the name

time, our delegation takou this 0in>ortunity to state that the United ~tates

Gov~rnment does not and will not consider itself bound or committed in any way by

either the declarations in the Final Document of the rocent International

Conference or the terms of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.74.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French), The statement of the

representative of the United States will be included in the verbatim record.

'rhe Committee will now take a decision on Ute draft :eso.lutions contained in

cluster 15. 1 shall first call on deleyations wishing to explain their vot~ before

the vote.
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Mr. ANDltOSOV (Union of !)oviet Socii:ll~et HO};)ublics) (interpretation t rom

Russian): The delegation of the USSR, which, like the majority of those present

here, is aware of the importance ot: the question of the cL'oat1on 01: a I'ono of peace

in tho Indian Ocean, wishes to express its support for the draft resolution

contained ill the report of the Ad Hoc COllunittee on the Indian Ocean (A/42/29).

'l'he Soviet Union considers the establishment zones ot: peace in various 1:0910n6

of our planet to be important to tho buildiL\9 of a comprehensive system of

internationi:ll peace and security. As is well known, wo support the proposed

declaration of the Mediterranean as a zone of peace and (jood-neiCjhbourliness and

the establishment of zones of peace and co-operation in the South Atlantic and

non-nuclear zones in northern l!:urope, the Balkans, the Korean L)eninsula and

South-l!:ast Asia. 'l'he Soviet Union has consistently and actively COIIIO out in favour

of the implementation of the Decluration of the .1ndian Ocean as a ~one of Peace.

We have put forward an entire r ries of initiatives aimed at ending the standstill

with respect to the demilitarization of the Indian Ocoan and the strengthening of

the military and political stability of that region.

In answer to the appeal of a group of well known Indian political fiCjures

supporting implementation ot: the proposal tu transform the Indian Ocean into a zone

of peace, on 29 October this year Mikhail Sergeyvich Gor~achev declared:

"The Soviet Union fully shares your concern regarding the dangerous

development of events in the Indian Ocean and the attenlpt on the part of

certain States to interfere with the implementation of the United Nations

resolution regarding the convening of an lnternational Conference dedicated to

the question of transforming the Indian Ocean into a ~one of peace".
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We, like the majority of delegations, note with aatiafactiora that this year

the Ad Iloe COllulIittee was able to accomplish specific WOrK., which is reflected in

ita rel;X>rt. /\ uroad exchange oC views took place. Interesting opinions were

expres~ed on a large number at substantive questions. On the whole, a considerable

part at the path to the convening of the ConfN'ence has been covered.

We weclome the proposal at the Government at Sri Lanka regarding the holding

of a session of the COllunittee in Colombo in 19tHJ. We hope that the implementation

of that initiative will promote the conclusion of practical work for the

preparation of the ~onference, 60 that it can be held in the very near future.

'l'he Sov iet Union believes that the entire international community, and first

dnd toremost the United Nations, must regulate international efforts to ensure

peace and must, on this occasion also, firmly and viyorously cOllie out in favour of

the speedy holding of the international Conference.

Mr. ~UIS (United Kingdom) I wish to explain our vote on draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.68, on the forthcoming special session on disarmament.

Certain elements in the preamble to this draft rosolution do not adequately

reflect our approach to uecur ity, arms control and disarmament lSE ues. We question

whether these were Ilecessary in a procedural draft resolution of this sort. None

the loss, we are looking forward to participating actively in the third special

session, where we expect all points of view and approaches to be adequately

reflected. ~e hope that the special session will provide the opportunity for a

realistic and forward-looKing examination ot the disarmament scene.

III that context, we listened with intere t to the statement made earlier by

the representative of India. We believe that the tHird special session should take
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proper account of developments since the first and second special sQssions,

includin9 the evolution of new areas of cOIlID.;)n qround and principle.

In that spirit, we are ready to jOin a consensus on this draft resolution.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation fr~m French): I now call on the secretary

of the Committee.

Mr. KHERADI (Secretary of the Committee): I wiSh .',0 announce that thfll

German Democratic Republic has become a co-s~nsor of draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L. 68.

The CI~IRMAN (interpretation from French): The Committee will now take

decisions on draft resolutions A/C.l/42/L.53, A/C.l/42/L.68 and A/C.l/42/L.74 and

the draft resolution in document A/42/29.

We turn first to draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.53. It was introduced by the

representative of sr i Lanka at the 36th meeting of \:1Ie First Committee, on

9 November last. It is submitted under aqenda item 65 and is entitled "World

Disarmament Conference". The co-sponsors sre Burundi, Peru, Poland, Spain and

Sri Lanka. The progranune-budget implications of the draft resolution are set forth

in document A/C.l/42/L.79.

The co-sponsors of this draft resolution desire that a decision be taken on it

without a vote. May I take it that the Committee wishes to do that?

Draft resolution A!C.l/42/L.53 was adopted.

The CHAIRMA-! (interpretation from French): We turn ~lext to draft

resolution A/C.I/42/L.68. It is submitted under agenda item 64, "Third special

session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament" and is entitled "Convening

of the third special session of the Gener~l AAsembly devoted to disarmament". It

was introduced by the representative of Yugoslavia a~ the 32nd meeting of the First
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Committee, on 4 November last. The co-sponsors are Algeria, Australia, Bangladesh,

Brazil, China, Colombia, CUba, Czechoslovakia, Lcuador, Egypt, Rthiopia, the German

Democratic Republic, Ghana, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Japan, Madagascar, Mongolia,

Morocco, the Netherlat~s, Nigeria, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Romania,

sri Lanka, Sud~n, Sweden, Tunisia, Venezuela, Viet Nam and Yugoslavin.

The co-sponsors of this draft resolution desire that a decision be taken on it

without a vote. May I take it that the Committee wishes to do that?

E!!!t resolution A/C.l/42/L.68 was adopted.

The CHA~~ (interpretation from French): We now turn to draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.74. It is submitted under agenda item 69, "Relation~hip

between disarmam~nt and development: report of the International Conference on ~he

Relationship between Disarmament and Development". The draft resolution is

entitled "Relationship between disarmament and development". It was introduced by

the representative of India at the 32nd meet.ing of the First Committee, on

4 November last. The co-sponsors are Australia, Bolivia, Cameroon, Canada, Congo,

Cuba, France, the Oerman Democratic Repuhlic, Greece, India, Indonesia, Nigeria,

New Zeeland, Norway, Romania, Rwanda, Venezuela and Yugoslavia.

The co-sponsors would like a decision to be tak~n on this draft resolution

without a vote. May I take i.t that the Commit ...ee wishes to do that?

praf:t resolution A/C.l/42/L.74 WdS adopted.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): We turn next to the draft

resolution in document A/42/29, which is th9 report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the

Indian Ocean. 'i'his draft resolution falls under agenda item 67 and is enti.tled

"Implementation of the Declaration of the Indian Ocean a~ a Zone of Peace". Tt was
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introdu~ed by the representative of Sri Lanlca at the 28th meeting of the First

Committee, on 2 November last.

The financial implications of the draft resolution are set forth in document

A/C.l/42/L.80.

The desire has been expressed that the Committee take a decision on this draft

resolution without a vote. May I take it that it wishes to do so?

The draft resolution in document A/42/29 was adopted.
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The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from J!'rench): 1 shall now call upon tholJO

delegations which wish to explain their positions on their votes on tho dr~ft

resolutions adopted.

Mr. EDIS (United Kingdom): We join~d the consensus on draft resolutioll

A/C.l/42/L.74, as we did on the Final Document of the Conference on the

Relationship between Disarmament and Development. we did so in the same spit' it.

We are always glad when this body is able to conduct its business on tho b~silJ ot

conaensus, and believe that this should be the aim of all our efforts; but, as wo

made clear in the Conference, we have reservations about the 1I'in£1l lJoCumcnt 01' that

Conference. We do not believe that it adequately reflects th~ complex IlUlUl'e 01

the relationship between disarmament, development and security.

Disarmament measures that do not take national security into account canllot

contribute to international security. As we have repeatedly stated, we are

committed to both disarmament and development, each for ita own sakC:l. Uowovel', us

a country with an important I:>rogranune of aid to developing countries, the United

Kingdom does not believe that a id disbursement Iilhould in any way del:>onu on l'royHHW

in arms control. We and many other countr ies, both donor s and roe ipients, va,l Ulo!

highly the work of the United Naticl1s aid programmes too. We shall cOlltillUO tQ

contribute substantially tt' them. We only wish that more countri~s would do the

same. But I must stress that in our view the flaws in the Conference documlo!nt 1

have mentioned are serious ones and do a disservice to the credibility ot the

United Nations and its aid agencies. We hold that view firmly.

We further believe that the lack of attention in the final Documont of thu

Conference to the need tor transparency in the provision of information 1)11 mU ilal'y

expenditure detracts from the value ot that document.
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(Mr. Eais, United KingJom)

Finally, we note that in operativ~ paragraph 4 of the draft resolution just

adopted the Secret8ry-General is requested to take action, through the appropriate

organs, within existing resources for the implementation of tho action programme

adopted at t.he Conference. According to our under standing, that appl ies only to

that aspect of the action programme where action by the se<::retary-General is

specitically indicated, namely, paragraph 35 (c) (ix).

Mr. S'l'lJLPNAGEL (Federal Republic of Germany); My c\elega tion welccmes the

adoption of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.74, aa we have welcomed the successful

conclusion of tilis year's International Conference on the Relationship between

Disarmaroont and Developnent and the carefully crafted compromise that was ~dopted

by consensus as the l"inal D'Jcument of that Con ference. The Confere')ce has, on a

high r<>litical level, contr ibut~d to the better Wlderstanding of thH

interrela tionshi p between those two pr ess ing issues and clad £led the way they arc

intei:'connected through security. This achievement would clearly be conducive to

further consideration of the l'elationship between disarmament and development. My

Governroont would like to see this fruitful discussion caL'ried on towards new

insights, lak ing as a bas is the Final Document of the Conference. Such a meas ura

would, in the view of my Cbvernroont, constitoJte a continuation of the process of

mul tllateral rev iew mentioned in the th ird prearrbulc1r paragraph of dra ft resolu tioll

A/C.l/42/t.74. Regarding interpretations raiRed in the general debate in this

CQnunittee, concerning the concept of the kind of mechanical link between the

poss ible release of resources by disarmanlEmt measures and the obliga wry tr ilnsfer

of 13uch resourt:eo, my Government has always questiont::.:d the viability of such a

concept and has not subscr ibed to it. That should in no way be mis interpreted.
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(Mr. Stulpnagel, Federal
Republic of Germany)

My Government will continue, as in the past, to accord sizeable assistance, in

a spirit of partnership and solidarity, to the developing countries.

Representatives of my Government will also continue to participate actively in

further consideration of the sUbject-matter of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.74,

namely, the relationship between disarmament and development, i I the relevant

forums, including the third special session of the General Assembly devoted to

disarmament.

Mr. GRANGER (United States of America): In joining in the adoption by

consensus of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.68, on the convening of the thir;d special

session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, the United States

delegation would like to make the following observations.

With regard to the third preambular paragraph, it must be borne in mind that

the Final Document of the first special session was adopted in 1978 and that,

however important, it has remained a static document. On the other hand, events

have not stood still. International realities and both national and international

security requirements affected by them have evolved and consequently may no longer

be fully or accurately reflected in a document developed in the light of the

situation obtaining over nine years ago.

AS to the fourth preambular paragraph, the United States has proposed

practical steps to reduce both nuclear arsenals and conventional forces. The

United States shares the broadly held conviction that nations must turn from

military to peaceful solution of their disputes. Adherence by all States to this

sentiment would open the way to reducing human suffering and increasing material

well-being.
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(Mr. Grw\gor, U!l!t:.o\1 States;

nowovor, in our viow it is die ingonuous - indood ovon irrooponu ib10 - to illWly

or itioiam of aotiolls by Stateo to moot neIJo8sary mU itary roquiL'omonta in tho

oxoroiso oC tho ir: dght:., undor tho Char tor, to individual or colloot ivo

ao1 f-do fenoo.

Conoel.'nin9 the fifth preuni.)ulat pa.ragraph, the Ul\itQ(~ statos <1000 not agreo

wi th tho impliull Cion thorain tha t nu tions can OOOUI:O [)ouoe sololy through thu

implollumtution 01' dioarmuloont measures. It la OUl' firm viow that arms UmituUons

and rosolutions a1:O moroly ono eloment - albeit an importw\t:. one - of till' broau/U'

offoL'ta r~'-!uired to oocuro a world in whioh poauo and stability ~)['ovuil. Cloarly,

wo shall not havo ouch a world unloso rog~ )na1 confUctg al'O poacofullY (ouolvot't,

human rights 11L'O duly t'oflocted, and citizolls of differont uountr iou hava t.Jl'oatOL'

appal tlUlity to 1I\00t and bottor undorst.anu ono I1notho1'. 11\ other wordll,

intornationul pouee and aocur 1ty will be uasua.'ou only if all St::.ut.os fa 1thfully

a1>idu by tho puq)0900 and ~)rinciplof3 ollvodiod 1n tho u,it.ed Nations Charter.

With regurd to olXlrflltivo 1'I:I[119t'l11>h 3, tho Unitod St",tos OXPl:OS£.IOU the hULl()

that the L'repal:atory Committee for tho third spooial ooooion will concludo tho

110C09(JlJl.'Y prolXlrutiono Ill: its 900010n in Jauuilt'y, thoreby ol>vlntilltJ thJ' /lood fot' a

subsoquent Besaion of tho Conunitteo.

l1'inl111y, tho Unit.ed States oxpuct.s that the Seorotar ht will make every effort

to comply with the requosts in operative parnyrilphs "' and 8 on tho ba~lifl of

oxisting l'OSOUt'CcS to the Qxtent possihlf).

The United States intendu '0 l'artidpate constructivoly 1n the work of thl:l

Prepara tory Commi t too and will il~t in tho samo spirt t at the th ird spoc ial :H:rlf1 iOIl

itsol f.
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Mr. MASHHADI-GHAHVEHCHI (Islamic Republic of Iran): We are happy that

the draft resolution on the Indian OCean was adopted by consensus a few minutes

ago. International peace and security are interrelated matters. and any positive

step in one region will contribute directly to the maintenance of international

peace and security. \\'.. believe that the establishment of a zone of peace in the

Indian OCean. a region now witnessing the heaviest military buildup by foreign

navies - specifically in the Persian Gulf - deserves special attention.

We strongly condemn the presence of foreign navies in the Persian Gulf, which

is a natural extension of the Indian Ocean. That presence, which was introduced on

the pretext of securing that important waterway, has not only not lessened the

ten~ion, but it has escalated it on an unprecedented scale, impairing the security

of the whole world. The ostensible motives cannot conceal the real ones~ since the

naval aggression by alien navies, more ships have been attacked, and more people

have been killed in these waters. Those who engineered the adoption of security

Council resolution 598 (1987) have flagrantly violated paragraph 5 of that

resolution by becoming a party to the conflict. we believe that all foreign navies

must leave the area immediately and unconditionally. The security of the Persian

Gulf is the responsibility solely of the littoral States. we do not accept those

who lay mines in Nicaragua's harbours becoming the sheriff of the Persian Gulf.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): I thank the representative of

the Islamic Republic of Iran for his statement. He was the last on my list of

speakers in explanation of vote after the voting on the set of draft resolutions in

cluster 15.

I regret t.o inform the members of the First Committee that there were

technical difficul ties with the voting machine when we took the recorded vote on

draft resolution A/C.l/42/L. 43/Rev.l, as a result of which the votes were not
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('I'ho Cha k!!!!!)

registered on the voting sheots. I must therefore as~ the Committee to be good

enough to vote agoin so that the votes may be record~d correctly. If thero is no

Objeotion to this procedure, I shall oonsider that the Committoe is in agreement.

It is uo decided.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French), No"} thorefore we shall vote

agaln on draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.43/Rev.l.

A separate, recorded vote has been requested on paragraph 9.

A recorded vote was taken.

In favour, Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia, Aust~ia,

Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbadou, Benin, Bo~ivia, Botswana,
Dra:dl, Br unei Darussalam, Bulger ia, Bur kina 1"Qf30, Uurma,
Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet SOcialist Republic, Cameroon,
Canada, Central African Republic, Chile, China, Colombia, COIlIjO,

Costa Rica, C8te d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus, C~echoslovakia,

DemocIatic Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Djibouti,
Dominican Republio, Eouador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Finland, Gabon,
German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic
Republio of), Iraq, Iteland, Jamaioa, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao
People's Dol1Dcratic Republic, Lesotho, I,iberia, Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, Madagaucar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta,
Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mo~ambique, Nepal, Now Zealand,
Nicaragua, Nigeria, Norway, Qnan, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New
Guinea v Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania,
Rwanda, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, senegal, Singapore, Somalia, Spain,
Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland, Swoden, Syrian Arab Republic,
Thailand, Trinidad and TObago, TuniGia, Uganda, Ukrainian soviet
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United
Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela,
Viet Nam, Yomon, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zanbia, Zimbabwe

Against: United States ot' America

f\bstaining: Delgium, France, GE:lrmany, Federal Republic of, Israel, Italy,
Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands, "'urkey, united Kingdom of Great
Dritain and Northern Ireland

Paragraph 9 of the draft resolution was adopted by 116 votE-S to 1, wi th 10
abstentions.
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The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French), We shall now vote on draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.43/Rev.l as a whole.

A recorded vote has ~~en requested.

A reoorded vote was taken.

In favour, Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia,
Austr ia, Bahamas, Bahrain, nangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Benin,
Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria,
Burkina F'aso, B\Jrma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet SOoialist
Republic, Cameroon, Canada, Central African Republio, Chile,
China, C..,lol1lbia, Congo, Costa Rica, C5te d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus,
Czechosl~vakia, Democratic Kampuchea, Democratio Yemen, DQnmark,
Djibouti, Dominioan Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Finland,
France, Gabon, German DeJ1k)cratic Republic, Germany, Feder"l
Republic o1!, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,
Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy,
Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic
Republic, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Luxembourg,
Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mexico,
Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Nicaragua, Nigeria, N~rway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, papua New
Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania,
Rwanda, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singapore, Somalia, spain,
Sri I~nka, Sudan, Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian Arab l~public,

Tha Uand, 'I'r inidad and Tobago, 'l'unis ia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of SOviot SOcialist Republics,
Unitod Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania, uruguay,
Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoalavia, Zaire, Zambia, 21mbabwe

Against, united States of Amorica

Abata in ln9: Nono

~aft resolution A/C.l/42/L.43/Rev.l as a whole was adopted by 127 vot6S to 1.

Mr. de AZAMUUJA (Brazil): The delegation of Brazil is encouraged by the

progress achieved ao far in tho Conference on OisarmalfCnt in the field of chemical

weapons. In that spirit, wo joined in the consensus on draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.67/Rev.1. OUr support for that text is to be understood as support for

the speedy conclusion of a convention to ban those weapons and to prOVide for the

destruction of existin9 arsenals.
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(Mr. de Azambuja, urazil)

Urazil has been participating actively in tho nogotiating process with regard

to this convention and will continue to do uo. In this context we should like to

stress once again that the much needed elimination of chemical weapons must not

hamper the development of a peaoeful national ohemical industry in any State.

Similarly, the provisions of future conventions should be applicable to every

country and should not create di6crimi"ator~ r69imoo, such as are unfortunately

found elsewhere in the field of disarmament.

'rhe CHAU\Ml\N (interpretation from J."rench), '!'here is one draft resolution

on which we have not yet reaohed agreement, namely, A/C.l/42/L.6S and Corr.l, in

cluster 9. Consultations are still under way with rogard to the text. We can

perhaps consider it this afternoon.

Mr. PUNUNGWE (~imbabwe), I wish formally to introduce the amenUlIlenta

which my delegation had introduced earlier on behalf of the Movement of Non-Aligned

Countries. The amendments now apply to the rovised toxt, in document

A/C.l/42/L.65/r~ev.l, which hac failed to take cognhanco of them.

Our amendments, originally given in document A/C.l/42/L.8l, are intended to

give oalance to L.6S/Rev.l, which, in our opinion, is ~uite ono-sided anu failIJ to

mention important concel>ta. We think they now apply to the revised text. l··or

example, when we ask for the deletion of the words "und related security is~ues",

we would now propose deletion of the words "and relatod international Elccurity

issues" • We believe the diacussion of disarmament i!:1sUOS already implies

international security issues, and to take this concept out of the realm of

disarmament could detract from the primary aim of disarmament.

The second paragraph of our second amendment begins with the words:

"Recalling that, at its twelfth special ses~ion, the General Assembly

called, inter alia, for the World Disarmament Cdmpaign to be carried out in

all regions of the world in a balanced, factual and objective manner "... .
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(Mr. Punungwe, Zimhahwo)

,..
,\

This paragraph is actually taken from resolution 37/1UO J, which is also mentioned

in the preamhl~ of dra~t res~lution L.bS/Rev.l.

In the operative paragraphs of draft resolution L.65/Rev.l, Governments are

called upon to do certain things. Small countries like mine do not, in fact, have

the means to do some of these things. The Committee will note, for example, the

appeal in operative paragraph 2

"co all Member States to facilitate the broadest possible public circulation

of articlos, bc~ks, journals "• •• •

We do not have the capacity to do these things,

Moreover, we do not know what is meant by phrasea such 8S this one, in

opetative varagraph 1:

11
••• inclUding information concerning the relationship of their armaments

progrnmmes :;0 the objective of arms limitations and disarmamentB , •• ".

For those reaSO.9 we reauest the deletion of operative paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and

5 of the revised text in A/C.l/42/L.65/k~v.l. We hope this will make the draft

resolution more balanced.

We are glad to note that paragraph 4 of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.65/Rev.l

ls auite all right, because that takes care of part of our concerns, hut we would

also like to add another paragraph, namely paragraph 1 of the text proposed in

amendm.!nt 3 in dooument A/C.1/42/L.81. Wo would then have only two operative

paragraphs.

I am submitting these amendments, as I have said, on behalf of the non-aligned

countries.

ORGANIZATION OF WORK

The CHAIRMAN (interpretat hm from I"rench): BefoL'o we "djoul:n our meet lng

this morning, I should like to remind meml~rs of the Committee that in accordance

with .. he proqramme of work which we have set up, tomorrow, Tuesday, 17 November,
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(fl'h~ Chat, man)

the Committee Shall begin congideration of agenda item 70, entitled "Question of

Antarctica". I would therefore appeal to delegations that would like tu speak on

this item to so inform the secretariat.

I Should also like to remind delegations that the deadline for the submission

of draft resolutions on agenda item 10 is 'l\lesday, 17 Novemer, at 12 noon. I

therefore should like to ask delegations to co-operate to see to it that these

draft resolutions are submitted to the secretariat before 12 noon tomorrow, on

agenda item 70.

The meeting rose at 12.40 p.m.
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